Total Calls for Service

3-911 Hang Up
1-Alarm-Business (False)
2-Alarm-Residential (False)
1-Animal Call-Dog
1-Animal Call-Other
3-Assist other Agency
1-Crash
1-Crime Prevention
1-Driving While Intoxicated
1-EMS/Medical Call
1-Found Property
4-Information Report
1-Keep the Peace
1-Narcotic Laws
1-Patrol By
3-Suspicious Person
1-Suspicious Vehicle
6-Violation of State Vehicle Laws
1-Welfare Check

Calls of Interest
Offense: Crash
Date: 03.21.19
Time: 1442 hours
Location: 14000 Blk. San Pedro
An officer was dispatched to the 14600 block of San Pedro Ave. to contact an individual regarding a hit
and run accident. The officer arrived and contacted the individual, who stated they had parked their
vehicle in the business parking lot earlier in the morning. At approximately noon, the individual observed
the damage to their vehicle. The damage was minimal and the second party to the crash did not leave any
contact information or insurance information. The officer provided a case number and returned to
service.
Offense: Driving While Intoxicated
Date: 03.24.19
Time: 2134 hours
Location: 15100 Blk. San Pedro
While assisting another officer on a traffic stop, an officer observed a vehicle drive over a curb while
making a right hand turn onto West Bitters Road. The officer departed the traffic stop and located the
vehicle turning onto Blanco Road. The officer stopped the vehicle and contacted the driver. The driver
showed signs of intoxication. Once a cover unit arrived, the driver was requested to complete
standardized field sobriety tests. Based on the evidence, the driver was placed under arrest for driving
while intoxicated.

Offense: Narcotic Laws
Date: 03.27.19
Time: 1616 hours
Location: 13900 Blk. San Pedro
An officer made contact with vehicle occupants alleged to have taken property from a local business.
Upon contact with the individuals, the officer obtained contact information. A computer check showed
one individual had an active warrant. This individual was placed under arrest. While conducting an
inventory of the vehicle, narcotic paraphernalia was discovered.
Offense: Found Property
Date: 03.28.19
Time: 0850 hours
Location: 15600 Blk. San Pedro
Officers’ was dispatched to a local business located in the 15600 block of San Pedro Ave. Upon arrival,
contact was made with the manager, who stated a handgun was discovered in one of the rental vehicles.
The officers’ removed the firearm and checked the serial number. The return showed the firearm was not
stolen. The officers’ were able to get in contact with the previous individual who had rented the vehicle.
This individual stated they had left the firearm in the vehicle and had proof of ownership. The firearm
was brought to the police department and secured until the owner was able to make the location to
retrieve it.

Just a reminder from your Crime Prevention Section
If you would like a home inspection from our Crime Prevention officer, please call City Hall and ask for
Sergeant Ben Richard to schedule an appointment.
If you need fingerprint cards taken you can have them done at City Hall during normal business hours.
Please remember the primary way to get a hold of the on duty officer is through the Bexar County
Sheriff’s Office at 210.335.6000.
Chief Morales
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